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SUBJECT:  WELCOME  BACK  TO SCHOOLi

You can learn, something new everyday if  you listen.
Let's together explore, learn and have fun.

Dear  Parent,

Warm  greetings  from  the BIIS family!

I hope this  message  finds  you all doing  well.  On behalf  of  management  and entire  school  team,  Itake
this  opportunity  to welcome  you all back with  great  hope and enthusiasm  to get the school  second  term
rolling  on Sunday,  August  27kh, 2023 and thankyou  all for  your  great  support  during  the  first  term.

To make  the  term  more  effective  kindly  be informed  of  the following  points.

1.  School  Timings

*  For KG 1 and KG 2: 7:00 A.M to 11:00  A.M.
*  For Grade 1 to Grade V1:7:00  A.M to 1:30  P.M.

2.  Reminder  for  Parents

*  Parents  and visitors  are not  allowed  in school  premises  without  prior  appointments.
*  Parents  must  collect  their  children  from  the  designated  gate  only.  Kindly  collect  your

ward  on time.

*  If student  is dropped  or picked  up by anyone  other  than  parent,  kindly  share  the  QID
and contact  details  to  the  class teacher.

*  Ensure  that  the  student  reports  to  school  on time  in proper  school  uniform  and  shoes.
*  Parents  are requested  to ensure  that  you ward  is punctual  and  regular  to  school  and has

minimum  of  75% attendance  in an academic  year.

Kindly  Note:

*  Parents  are requested  to pay  School  Second  Term  Fees by August,  31st 2023.
*  Holiday  homework  to  be submitted  to  the  class teachers  in the  reopening  week.

Dear  students,  work  hard,  be kind  to others,  and amazing  things  will  happen.

Thanking  you all,

Sincerely,

Shiju  a
Principal
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